Use gray background only for overview tab on Host detail page

09/07/2021 07:49 AM - Ondřej Pražák

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ondřej Pražák
Category: JavaScript stack
Target version:
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8764
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 3.1.0
Bugzilla link:
Found in Releases:

Description
Gray background makes sense for cards on overview tab, but most tabs will not contain cards and will need to set background back to white. Therefore we should keep the default bg color and only set gray for the overview tab.

Related issues:
Related to Ansible - Refactor #33424: Remove gray margins from host detail tab
Closed

Associated revisions
Revision cc2a9072 - 09/08/2021 09:39 AM - Ondřej Pražák
Fixes #33423 - Keep gray bg on overview tab only

History
#1 - 09/07/2021 07:51 AM - Ondřej Pražák
- Related to Refactor #33424: Remove gray margins from host detail tab added

#2 - 09/07/2021 07:52 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8764 added

#3 - 09/08/2021 09:40 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.1.0 added

#4 - 09/08/2021 10:08 AM - Ondřej Pražák
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|cc2a90721ecf75e7c6419a829deaa4515ac9cca8.

#5 - 11/16/2021 10:47 AM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to JavaScript stack